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Preface
Thank you for using the printer management software, MarkVision™ by Lexmark (referred to
as MarkVision™ in this document).  With MarkVision™, you can manage printer operations
from a personal computer running in a Windows 95 or a Windows NT 4.0 (hereafter Windows
NT) environment. This manual describes the MarkVision™ functions, its installation, setup,
and trouble-shooting procedures. For latest information see also the Reame.txt file which you
find on the first MarkVision floppy disk or in the corresponding folder on the CD-ROM.  Used
correctly, MarkVision™ enables integrated, efficient management of multiple printers,
especially in a network environment.

Second edition:  January 1998;   Third edition:  June 1998;   Fourth edition:  July 1998

Trademarks

Windows and Windows NT are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.

IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation.

AppleTalk and EtherTalk are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. in the United
States. and other countries.

Novell and NetWare are trademarks of Novell Inc.

Lexmark and MarkVision™ are trademarks or registered trademarks of Lexmark
International Inc.

Other company names and product names appearing in this manual are trademarks or
registered trademarks of their respective companies.

Export

This document contains technology relating to strategic products controlled by export control
laws of the producing and/or exporting countries.  This document or a portion thereof should
not be exported (or re-exported) without authorization from the appropriate governmental
authorities in accordance with such laws.

Changes

The contents of this manual may be revised without prior notice.  No part of this manual may
be disclosed or reproduced without the prior written permission of the publisher.

Copyright

Copyright © FUJITSU Limited 1997, 1998. All Rights Reserved.

How to Use This Manual

• To change to the table of contents or to the previous or next page, drag the mouse cursor to 
and click the left mouse button when the cursor changes to a finger-shape icon.  The selected page is then
displayed.
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• To print this manual, use Adobe Acrobat Reader 3.0 provided on the CD-ROM.  If you use version 3.01,
printing may cause problems.
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Chapter 1  Overview of the MarkVision™ program

1.1  The MarkVision™ program

MarkVision™ is a printer management software product that checks in real time the status of
a remote printer and simplifies network settings.

Print data
status

Status display (cover open)

Open cover

LAN

(1) The printer status can be checked in real time on a Windows 95 or Windows NT 4.0
screen.
• The results of the check can be displayed visually or by sound (sound card required)

• Real time display on the Windows screen is available.

(2) Printer settings can be controlled from a Windows screen.
• The same image as the operator panel is displayed for easy setting.

(3) The number of printouts and other information can be recorded.
(4) Many types of network settings are easily done.
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(5) MarkVision™ can be used in the following connection modes.

data

status

status

Local connection Peer-to-Peer connection

data

Local connection (parallel port connection) of printer
and personal computer: MarkVision™ is not
especially effective because the printer and computer
are located near each other.

A printer and personal computer are connected
locally (parallel port connection), and the computers
are connected via a LAN.

Note:

Only MarkVision™ on Windows 95 supports this
connection mode.  MarkVision™ on Windows NT
4.0 does not support this connection mode.

Note:

Only MarkVision™ on Windows 95 supports this
connection mode.  MarkVision™ on Windows NT
4.0 does not support this connection mode.

Client Server connectionPoint-to-Point connection

data

status

server

data

status

The printer is connected directly to a LAN by a
network adapter.
The TCP/IP protocol is used.

The printer is connected directly to the LAN by a
network adapter.  Printing is handled via a server.
The NetWare server (Ver3.12 and Ver4.1) is used.
The status can be monitored directly via LAN only
by the NetWare administrator.  General users
cannot control the printer using MarkVision™,
MarkVision™ does not support printers connected
locally to servers.
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1.2  MarkVision™ Functions

MarkVision™ has the following n features:

nn MarkVision™ printer utility screen (main screen)

• The MarkVision™ printer window displays a lot of information.  Users can select one of
several printer window display formats.  In detailed display mode, you can rearrange
display items as you wish and delete items that are unnecessary.

• Because as many printer windows as needed can be opened and displayed concurrently, not
all network printers need to be displayed in one printer window.  You can open one window
and display a group of printers in it, then open another printer window and display another
group of printers in the second window.  You can generate the windows yourself or you can
let MarkVision™ do it automatically using its filter function.

NetWare Login Name

Detailed information on:

Adapter type:       Type of Ethernet card
Network address:  Global address of Ethernet card

 State of the printer

Connection

Detailed display button

The network connection, not limited to TCP/IP, includes
LPT1:  “local connection for direct link-up to PC via
IP.”

The retrieved printer is displayed in detail as in this example.

Retrieved MarkVision
correspondence printer

Icon display button

This is used to convert the retrieved printer to icon
form and display it.

Example of the
conversion to the
icon form

Model
Name
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nn Screens from the main screen to printer details screens

Double-clicking one of the printer icons on the main screen displays the printer details screen
related to that printer as shown below:

"Status"

"Control panel"

"NetWare Advanced Settings" "TCP/IP Settings" "Network Job Management"

"Statistics"

"Adapter Settings"

"NetWare Settings"

A double click on the "Icon of the printer" displays the following screens in detail.

A click on a tab displays the corresponding
screen as follows.
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nn Description of the individual screens

(1) Status screen

• The status screen is a status window that displays the image and status information of
the printer.  More than one status screen can be displayed at one time.  You can
minimize the screens so that they are displayed as icons on the taskbar.  You can also
define each window so that it automatically opens if an error occurs in the
corresponding printer or the printer status changes.

Past events and errors are displayed here.

Cover Open

Internal Paper Jam

The content of the operation panel is
displayed.

Details of the accessories and options
included in the printer are displayed.

The system displays the printer on the screen to indicate its
state.  Any “ alert“  location is indicated when the system
enters the “ alert“  state.

Load Paper or
Envelopes“ alert”  State
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• Display of the printer features including its options for your confirmation.

+    Opens on Click

Informations about the various
versions

MFF:  Multi Function Feeder
Duplex Unit

Tray 1
*Size:Letter
*Type:Paper
*Capacity:500

If the option is installed in the printer,
the screen indicates this.

When other options are installed
in the printer, they will be
displayed in detail.
Example:  Cassette 2 (500 sheet
cassette)
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(2) Control Panel

This display represents the liquid
crystal display panel of the
printer.

Operator buttons representing the
same shape and function as those
of the printer.

(3) Statistics

(4) Adapter Setting

Generally the LAN card is called an adapter. The
LAN card settings are mainly used to confirm that
an"Adapter" is installed.

(5) TCP/IP

Used to confirm the host name and the IP address.
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(6) NetWare Settings

(7) NetWare Advanced Settings

(8) Network Job Management
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nn Management of remote printers connected point-to-point

The figure below shows how MarkVision™ directly communicates with a printer in a point-to-
point connection.

Since Fujitsu's point-to-point connection uses TCP/IP, remote printers can be controlled and
supported via a wide area network (WAN).  The capability of handling both LAN and WAN in
the same way is an outstanding feature.

TCP/IP WAN

Client workstation

Ethernet

Control side
workstation

The following are the advantages:

• While both the client and the administrator are viewing the same screen:

- the printer settings can be set and

- problems can be analyzed.

• Statistical information can be used for the fault record management and the status of the
client printer can be checked.
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nn Using statistical information

The statistical information collection function of MarkVision™ can be used to collect and
manage various statistical values of jobs related to the printers performance.  An example of
using this data in a Microsoft Excel spread sheet is given below.

<Details of the [Statistics] tab>

The items of the [Statistics] tab behave as follows:

MV MV

Printer

Client BClient A

Print job Print job
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Item Function MV is not activated MV is activated Counting

No
tracking

Tracking No
tracking

Tracking method

Page
Counts

User
Controlled
Page
Count

Displays the page count after
the printer power is turned
on or the counter is reset.
Reset from other clients is
also enabled.

¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ Even if MV
is not
activated,
counting is
continued.

Page
Count
Since Last
POR

Displays the number of pages
printed after the printer
power is turned on.  The
count is reset to 0 when the
printer power is turned on.

¡ ¡ ¡ ¡

Page
Count for
Life of
Printer

Displays the total number of
pages printed by this printer.
This number cannot be
changed by the user or the
counter reset.  Pages printed
by other clients are also
included.

¡ ¡ ¡ ¡

Job
Statistics

Tracking
(*1)

Tracking retains statistical
information of the various
printer operations in the
specified text file.  In
addition, the statistics below
can be counted.

_ _ _ _ Counted
only when
tracking is
on.

Total
Sheets
(*2)

Displays the total number of
sheets printed by the current
printer.  Sheets printed by
other clients are also
included.

5 5 5 ¡

Total
Duplex
Sheets
(*2)

Displays the total number of
duplex sheets printed by the
current printer.  Sheets
printed by other clients are
also included.

5 5 5 ¡

Total Jobs
(*2)

Displays the total number of
jobs printed by the current
printer.  Jobs printed by
other clients are also
included.

5 5 5 ¡

Average
Time per
Job
(*2)

Displays the average time for
the jobs printed by the
current printer.  Jobs printed
by other clients are also
included.

5 5 5 ¡

Table Legend:

MV: MarkVision™
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¡: Counted

5: Not counted

*1 To switch the tracking for all printers on/off, click on [Configure] in the MarkVision window, then select
[Properties] an choose [Job Statistics] tab and activate the [þTrack All Printers By Default] check box.

*2 To switch the Tracking function on/off, double-click on the printer icon in the MarkVision window, then select the
[Job Statistics] tab and activate the [þTracking On] check box.
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nn Saving the printer’s statistical information file using MarkVision

� Open the MarkVision™ [Configure] pull-down menu and select [Properties].  On the
screen displayed containing the [Properties] settings, click the [Statistics] tab.

� Click the [Browse] button to find the wished statistical information file or specify one in
the [File Name] field and click then the [Open] button to activate it.

� Depending on the printer for which you want to collect statistical information, select one of
the following:

a. To collect statistical information on all printers:

Select the [þTrack All Printers By Default] check box, then click the [OK] button.  This completes
the setting for statistical information.

b. To collect statistical information for individual printers:
Leave the  [oTrack All Printers By Default] check box unchecked and click the [OK] button.
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� On the MarkVision™ printer screen, select the target printer, then click the right mouse
button to display a pull-down menu.  Select [Open] and then [Statistics] to display the
screen on page 1-10.

� On the screen for setting the statistical information, click the [Job Statistics] tab and
select the [þTracking On] check box.  This completes the statistical information setting.
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1.3  Summarizing statistical information by using a database program

The example given here used Microsoft Excel as a data base program. .

� Start Microsoft Excel, select [File] and then [Open] from the pull-down menu.

� The following screen is displayed.  In the [Files of type] field, select [Text Files] (*.prn,
*.txt, *.csv).  Select the statistical information file to be read, then click the [Open] button.

� The following screen is then displayed.  Select the data delimiting format, then click the
[Next] button.
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� The following screen is then displayed.  Select the field delimiting character, then click the
[Next] button.

� The following screen is then displayed.  Select the delimiting column data format, then
click the [Finish] button.

� Statistical data is then read into the spreadsheet.  The statistical values related to printer
jobs can be summarized based on this data.
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� Create the statistical information file.

The statistical information file is a text file where one line consists of one record (job completion,
printer status transition, and so on are equivalent to one record) and fields separated by commas.  Each
record consists of 70 data fields with a comma between each field.  Each record indicates the completed
job or error status as posted by the printer.  If a record indicates an error status, it appears in the error
status data field.  If the error status data field (field 40) is blank, the record indicates that the job was
printed without an error.

Note:

The items (data fields) that the printer does not support become “0” in the statistical data.

The meanings of all data fields in the record are indicated below:

  1 Port name (variable character).  This is a list of more than one port (separated by a semicolon (;)).
  2 Day of the week (fixed character, length = 3)
  3 Month (fixed character, length = 3)
  4 Date of the month (integer)
  5 Time (fixed character, length = 8)
  6 Year (integer)
  7 Input source number (integer)
  8 Job (logical unit) number (integer)
  9 Job ID (integer)
10 Job processing time (integer)
11 Total prints count from the Manual sheet feeder (integer)
12 Total page count from the Manual sheet feeder (integer)
13 Not supported (currently = 0)
14 Total prints count from the Manual envelope feeder (integer)
15 Total page count from the Manual envelope feeder (integer)
16 Not supported (currently = 0)
17 Cassette 1 total print count (integer)
18 Cassette 1 total page count (integer)
19 Not supported (currently = 0)
20 Cassette 2 total print count (integer)
21 Cassette 2 total page count (integer)
22 Not supported (currently = 0)
23 Total prints count from the Automatic envelope feeder (integer)
24 Total page count from the Automatic envelope feeder (integer)
25 Not supported (currently = 0)
26 Total prints count from Cassette 3 (integer)
27 Total page count from Cassette 3 (integer)
28 Not supported (currently = 0)
29 Total prints count from Feeder 2 (integer)
30 Total page count from Feeder 2 (integer)
31 Not supported (currently = 0)
32 Total prints count from the Paper feed tray (integer)
33 Total page count from the Paper feed tray (integer)
34 Not supported (currently = 0)
35 Total print count from Cassette 4 (integer)
36 Total page count from Cassette 4 (integer)
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37 to 40 Not supported (currently = 0)
41 Not supported
42 Not supported
43 Not supported
44 Not supported
45 Not supported
46 Not supported
47  Other job data (variable characters)
48  Printer serial number (variable characters)
49  Error condition (variable characters)
50 to 54 Not supported (currently = 0)
55  Total Continuous Tone prints count from Cassette 1 (integer).  Always 0 if not a color printer.
56  Total 4-plane color prints count from Cassette 1 (integer).  Always 0 if not a color printer.
57  Total Continuous Tone prints count from Cassette 2 (integer).  Always 0 if not a color printer.
58  Total 4-plane color prints count from Cassette 2 (integer).  Always 0 if not a color printer.
59  Total Continuous Tone prints count from Feeder 1 (integer).  Always 0 if not a color printer.
60  Total 4-plane color prints count from Feeder 1 (integer).  Always 0 if not a color printer.
61 to 70 Not supported (currently = 0)
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Chapter 2  Installation
Use the preparation check list in Section 2.2, “Preparation Check list”, to install
MarkVision™.

2.1  System Requirements

nn Requirements for workstation operation

- To operate MarkVision™ for Windows 95/NT4.0 you need the following hardware
configuration:

- An IBM-PC AT compatible machine on which Windows 95 or Windows NT4.0 operates
using one of the following processors:

Intel® 486 (25MHz or greater) Intel Pentium®, Pentium® Pro

MarkVision™ for Windows 95/NT4.0 does not operate on the RISC systems that use ARC-
compatible RISC based processors (MIPS® R series, Alpha, PowerPC).

- A CD-ROM drive or floppy disk drive that can handle 1.44megabytes formatted disks

- For installation under Windows 95, its version must be 4.00.950 or later.

- For installation under Windows NT4.0, its version must be 4.00.1381 or later.

- At least 9 megabytes of free hard disk space for the MarkVision™ installation.

- At least 1 megabyte of free hard disk space for the printer driver installation.

Note:

MarkVision(TM) does not support the  "suspend/ resume" function nowadays available in some PCs.
Therefore, please disable it.
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nn Networking requirements

To use MarkVision™ using other than local or peer to peer connection modes, the following
operation conditions must be satisfied:

• Requirements for workstation operation

The following module must be installed and operate normally:

<If the TCP/IP protocol is used>

Microsoft TCP/IP protocol
<If NetWare is used>

For Windows 95: Novell NetWare Client 32 for Windows 95

For Windows NT4.0: Novell IntranetWare Client 32 for Windows NT

Note:

Do not use client software distributed by Microsoft.  Operation will be unpredictable.

• Printer requirements

The printer must be connected directly to the network using the following network adapter
versions:

- Ethernet-C board (10 Base-2/T): 4.128.1 or later

- Ethernet-D board (10 Base-T): 4.128.1 or later

Note:

Refer to the network printer utility guide supplied with the network adapter.  The guide provides additional
information for setting or installing the network adapter from MarkVision™.
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2.2  Preparation Checklist

Yes Centronics Yes Network

 95

[4.00.950]

NT

[4.00.950a]
[4.00.950b]

Caution: This MarkVision™ version cannot coexist with “Lexmark MarkVision” for
Lexmark  printers and “Lexmark  TCP/IP Network Port” in the same software
environment. Do not install both of them on a PC at a time.

o Installing a printer
Printing unit, toner bottle, paper, etc.

o Adding options
Paper feed tray, expansion unit, expansion RAM module, network adapter (Ethernet card)

o Obtain network information:
(Consult your network administrator.)
IP address (      .      .      .      )
IP net mask (      .      .      .      )
IP gateway (      .      .      .      )

o Confirm the parallel port setting:
Is the NPAP mode in the parallel port
set to [Automatic] or [On] on the
printer control panel?

To next page

o Setting the network adapter (Ethernet card)
¬ Set the printer offline
 Press the [Setup] button several times to set the

[Network] information.
® Set the IP address, IP net mask, and IP gateway.
¯ Set the printer online.

o Confirm the Windows 95 version:
Select [My Computer], [Control
Panel], and [System].  Confirm that
[4.00.950] is displayed on the upper
right of [System].

o Enter [Service Pack 1] distributed at no charge by Microsoft
to upgrade your version.

Is the printer board
(environment) used
Windows 95 Centronics ?

Is the printer board
(environment) used a
Windows 95 network or
Windows NT4.0 ?

No
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o  Installation of MarkVision™ Õ Section2.3 “Installing MarkVision™“

Installation is complete

Go to Chapter 3 to set up the driver

o  Installing the driver Õ Section 2.5 “Installing Printer Driver“

From previous page

o Install this MarkVision™ version after deleting any other already installed versions of MarkVision™.

Is a prior version of MarkVision or any other kind of MarkVision installed ?

o Delete MarkVision™ referring to the User‘s Manual and Readme files of the MarkVision™
which has already been installed.

Yes No
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2.3  Installing MarkVision™

Follow the procedure below to install MarkVision™:

Log on Windows NT4.0 as a user in the  Administrator privilege group to install or uninstall
MarkVision™. After the installation, the Administrator, the Administrators group users, and
the USERS group can use the function of MarkVision™.

(1) To install MarkVision™ from a CD-ROM, click [MarkVision™] on the start menu.
Normally, the start menu is activated automatically when the CD-ROM is inserted.  If the
start menu is not activated, click [Run...] on the [Start] menu, click [Browse], select
[Menu.exe] in the [setup] folder of the drive where the CD-ROM is inserted, then click
[Open] and click [OK].

When installing MarkVision™ from floppy disks, insert MarkVision™ for Windows NT 4.0
disk 1 into the floppy disk drive (normally drive A:).  On the Windows screen, click [Start]
and then [Run...].  Enter [A:SETUP], and click [OK].

(2) The [Welcome] screen is displayed.  Click the [Next] button at the bottom.
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(3) The [Select Installation Type] screen is displayed.  When installing MarkVision™ locally
on your PC, click [Local Installation].  When installing MarkVision™ on a server, click
[Server Installation], then click [Next].  For more information on how to install
MarkVision™ on a server, see Section 2.4, “Installing MarkVision™ on a Network Server.”

(4) The [Choose Destination Location] screen is displayed.  Specify the folder where you want
to install MarkVision™ using [Browse] or accept the proposed location by clicking [Next].
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(5) When the [Select Components] screen is displayed, check þ the components to be installed
and then click [Next].  For Windows NT4.0, peer to peer connection mode is not supported.
The [Peer to Peer Server] and [Peer to Peer Client] components therefore do not exist (are
not displayed).

Note:

When NetWare Client 32 or IntranetWare Client is not installed, do not enter a check mark þ in the
[NetWare] box.

(6) The [Select Options] screen is displayed.  Decide whether to check þ any options from the
three options displayed and click [Next].
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(7) The [Select Program Folder] screen is displayed.  Select a program folder to add the
MarkVision icon to an existing folder, or enter a new folder name.  Click [Next].

(8) The [Start Copying Files] screen is displayed.  Check the settings and click [Next] to start
copying files.

(9) If the [Setup Complete] screen is displayed, installation is complete.  Click [Finish] to exit
from this screen.
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2.4  Installation on a Network Server

nn Installation on a server

When the MarkVision™ server installation is chosen, then the printer drivers installation can
be prepared.  Installation on the server enables the following:

(1) MarkVision™ can be installed from the network server without using floppy disks or a
CD-ROM.

(2) Printer drivers can be installed from the server.
(3) MarkVision™ can be executed on a client personal computer using the server files as they

are.
(4) The client can update some (not all) printer drivers so that they are consistent with the

version on the server.

nn Installation on the network server

� When [Server Installation] is selected in step (3) in Section 2.3, “Installing MarkVision™”
and [Next] is clicked, the following screen is displayed.  Specify the folder on the server
where you want to install MarkVision™ using [Browse] or accept the proposed destination
directory by clicking [Next].
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� The [Select Options] screen is displayed.  Decide whether to check þ any options from the
two displayed and click [Next].

� The [Start Copying Files] screen is displayed.  Check the settings and click [Next].

� The files are now being copied to the server.  Follow the instructions on the screen and
insert the required floppy disk.
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� If the [Setup Complete] screen is displayed, installation is complete.  Click [Finish] to exit
from this screen.

nn Installation for use on a client PC

Run SETUP.EXE from the server folder specified during installation.  If [Allow Workstations
to Run MarkVision™ from the Server] was not checked þ in step � during installation on the
server, go to step (2).

(1) To run MarkVision™ using the server files as they are.
� The [Select Installation Type] is displayed.  If the files on the server will be used to run

MarkVision™ on the client's personal computer, select [¤Run From Server]. Otherwise,
select
[¤Install From Server].  If you select [Install From Server], go to step (2).
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� When the [Select Components] screen is displayed, check the components to be installed
and then click [Next].
For Windows NT4.0, peer to peer connection mode is not supported.  The [Peer to Peer
Server] and [Peer to Peer Client] components therefore do not exist (are not displayed).

Subsequent steps are the same as those when the program is installed locally on a PC.

(2) To install MarkVision™ from the server follow these steps:
� When the [Choose Destination Location] screen is displayed, follow the instructions

displayed on the screen.  The subsequent procedure is the same as for [Local Installation].
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� Installation on the client is completed with the [Setup Complete] screen. Click the [Exit]
button to restart your personal computer and to run MarkVision™.

(3) To install the printer driver from the server, do the following:
The printer drivers are installed in subdirectory [Drivers.w95] (for Windows 95) or
[Drivers.wnt] (for Windows NT4.0) under the directory specified at [Install From
Server].  To install the printer driver from the server, execute normal installation
with that subdirectory specified or follow the instructions of README.TXT.
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nn Updating the Client PC Printer Driver to the Same Version on the Server

Note:

The [Driver Update] option should not be used for PrintPartner PP12V and PrintPartner 16DV/ADV.

� On the MarkVision™ menu, select [Configure][Properties] and then [Driver Update].

� The screen shown below is displayed. To update the printer drive from this screen, click
the [Start] button.

� You are them asked whether you wish to install the printer driver update from the server.
Click [Yes].

� The printer wizard starts running.  Follow the instructions displayed on the screen.
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2.5  Installing the Printer Driver

Follow the procedure below to install a printer driver:

� Select [Start], [Settings], [Printers], and then click [Add Printer] in the Printers group.

� Select how the printer will be managed by

- ¤ your own computer or

- ¤ by a Network printer server

and click [Next].
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� Select a printer port.

Note:

When the printer is used in point-to-point connection mode, click [Add Port].

� Select [Fujitsu] as a manufacturer, then [Fujitsu PrinterPartner XXX] from the list of
printers displayed.
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� If the printer has already been installed, select [¤ Keep existing driver (recommended)].

� Enter a name for the printer in the appropriate field  and click [Next].

� Select whether to ¤ Share this printer and click [Next].
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� After the printer has been installed, select whether to print a test page and click [Finish].

� This completes the installation of a new printer.  If the system prompts you for a printer
driver, insert the printer driver floppy disk (for Windows 95 or Windows NT4.0).
Otherwise, specify the directory of the printer driver on the CD-ROM.
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Chapter 3  Setting Up

3.1  Setting up MarkVision™

nn Starting

Double-click the MarkVision™ short-cut icon.

MarkVision™ starts and the screen disappears automatically several
seconds later.

Note:

Before starting MarkVision™, check that the printer selected for MarkVision™ is online.
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nn Detailed settings using [Configure] and [Properties]

"Options" "Confirmation"

"Status Notification" "SoundSetup"

"Job Statistics" "Driver Update"

You can disable the display of errors in order to check special error
conditions. Right-click on the printer icon and select [Alert notification...].
How to proceed further, is described under “ Alert notification” .

For the case of error occurrences you can set up special system reactions
such as window pop-ups or voice notifications.
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3.2  Setting up TCP/IP for point-to-point connection

Printers connected point-to-point must be registered as described below, so that they can be
managed by MarkVision™.

nn Setting up MarkVision™

� Select the pull-down menu [Configure] and then [TCP/IP] on the MarkVision™ main
screen.

� Click [Add Adapter].  To enable name resolution by the name server, check
[þ Enable Name Server Resolution (DNS, WINS, DHCP)].

� There are two methods for adding adapters which are listed below.

(1) Enter an IP address in the [TCP/IP Address or Name of Adapter] text box in the
[Add New Adapter] dialog box and click [OK].  Do not change the community name
“public”.
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(2) Enter an adapter name (DNS host name) in the adapter addition text box [TCP/IP
Address or Name of Adapter] and click [OK].  Do not change the community name
“public”.

� The added adapter is displayed in the [Adapter Name] list shown below.  Confirm that it
is correct by clicking [Done].

� Select from the pull-down menu [Printer] the command [Refresh All Printers].
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� Check the newly retrieved printer.  The added adapter is displayed.  Since the printer is
not connected in Fujitsu Network Port connection mode, no information is displayed in the
[Connection] column.

� Point to the printer icon and click the right mouse button. Select [Open] and choose
[Status].
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nn Setting up the printer driver

Use the following procedure to set up the printer driver for point-to-point connection:

� Select [Start], [Settings], then [Printers], and select the printer for which the printer
driver is being set up.  Select [File], [Properties], then [Ports].

� Click [Add Port...] and double-click on [Fujitsu Network Port].
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� MarkVision™ then retrieves a connectable printer and displays the [Add TCP/IP Port]
dialog box.  Check the IP address, then enter a nickname in the field [Logical Port Name]
and click [OK].

� Check that the new port is displayed and enabled þ in the [Print to the following port]
field, then click [OK].
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� On the MarkVision™ Printer Utility screen, select from the pull-down menu [Printer] the
command [Refresh All Printers] to check that the new port is displayed in the [Connection]
column.

� Now, the printer can be used.  Select a TCP/IP-connected printer from the [Printer Name]
column in the [Print] dialog box of an application.
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nn Exporting TCP/IP setup files

The [Export File] function of MarkVision™ can be used to save the setup information of all
TCP/IP adapters displayed in the [Adapter Name] list.

� Click [Export File] on the [Configure TCP/IP] screen.

� Specify the file to be exported and click [Save].
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nn Importing TCP/IP setup files

By importing an exported TCP/IP setup file, several TCP/IP adapters can be batch-added to
MarkVision™.

� Click [Import File] on the [Configure TCP/IP] screen.

� Specify the file to be imported and click [Open].

� The imported adapter is displayed.  Check in the [Configure TCP/IP] screen under the
[Adapter Name] column whether it is correct and click [Done].
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� Select from the [Printer] pull-down menu the command [Refresh All Printers] to display
the following screen.

� Confirm that any newly added printers are correct.
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3.3  Setting up the Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP)

nn SNMP

The Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) is a high-level protocol of TCP/IP used to
manage the devices on the network.  TCP/IP is necessary to use SNMP.  If a network
connection device supports SNMP, the setup information of the network connection device can
be read or set up from general-purpose SNMP management software operating on a
workstation.  In addition, asynchronous interrupt information can be posted by the network
connection device for the management software .  In SNMP, a network connection device is
generally called a “node under management” or an “agent”.  The workstation on which the
management software operates is called the “network management station” or “manager”.

By setting up a specific configuration for a network adapter using MarkVision™, error
occurrence and error contents can be posted to a general-purpose SNMP manager.  An
example of an error which can be posted is the paper jam of a printer.

nn SNMP messages

SNMP manages agents using only the following five types of messages (mutual
communication data):

(1) Messages from the manager to the agent

GetRequest: Monitors the operating status of nodes under management by the
management station.

GetNextRequest: Monitors the operating status of nodes under management by the
management station.

SetRequest: Controls the nodes under management by the management station.

(2) Messages from the agent to the manager

GetResponse: Executes processing corresponding to the request message output
by the management station and then sends a response message to
the management station.

Trap: Sends trap messages asynchronously to the management station.
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nn MIB files

SNMP manages various resources in the nodes under management, which are called
management objects.  The management information base (MIB) file describes the management
information for these management objects.  There are two types of MIB files.  The basic
section is called MIB2.  The section specific to the network device is called the extended MIB
or Private MIB.

The network adapter for this printer supports MIB2 and Private MIB of Lexmark.  For the
floppy disk version, the Private MIB of Lexmark is stored as [Lexmark1.mib] on MarkVision™
disk 4.  For the CD-ROM version, the Private MIB of Lexmark is stored under the equivalent
directory.  Install the Private MIB file onto the SNMP management software.

nn Community

The set of managers and agents is called a community.  The agents in a community can
receive management requests only from the managers in the same community.
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nn Setting up MarkVision™ SNMP traps

As shown below, MarkVision™ can register up to 20 trap report destinations for the network
adapter of the selected printer.

� On the MarkVision™ main menu, select the printer for which the SNMP trap is to be
reported and right-click it.  From the displayed pull-down menu, select [Open] and click
[TCP/IP Settings].

� Click [SNMP Traps...].
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� Select the number of an undefined trap report destination and click [Modify
Destination...].

� Check the [IP Address of Workstation] to which the trap will be reported and the [Trap
Condition Mask] to be used.  Click [OK] when you finished.
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3.4  Setting up NetWare

To manage printers using MarkVision™ in a NetWare environment, the following
initialization is required:

nn Before activating MarkVision™

� Confirm that the following NetWare client software has been installed.  MarkVision™ will
not operate normally on client software distributed by Microsoft.

For Windows 95: Novell NetWare Client 32 for Windows 95

For Windows NT4.0: Novell IntranetWare Client 32 for Windows NT

� Log on with NetWare administrator or equivalent authority.

nn Printing modes

There are four printing modes depending on the NetWare environment and adapter operation
mode:

1. NDS tree (NetWare4.1) PSERVER connection

2. Bindery server (NetWare3.12) PSERVER connection

3. NDS tree (NetWare4.1) NPRINTER connection

4. Bindery server (NetWare3.12) RPRINTER connection

nn Notes

� If during set-up a message asking whether to reset MarkVision™ is output, click [Yes].

� The following procedure can be used to correctly set up the NetWare adapter.  However, if
communication between the NetWare server and adapter has not been established, wait a
while.  Otherwise, double-click on the printer to be set up in the “Printer Window” of
MarkVision™ , choose the [NetWare Settings] tab and click on [Reset Protocol].
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nn Setting up PSERVER connection for NDS tree (NetWare 4.1)

� Set up (or confirm) the parameters that are not dependent on the protocol.

a. Double-click on the printer to be set up in the “Printer Window” of MarkVision™.

b. Click the [Adapter Settings] tab.

c. Enter the information in the fields and set up the parameters that are not dependent on the protocol.
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� Confirm that the NetWare protocol of the adapter is on.

a. In the ”Printer Window” of MarkVision™, double-click the adapter port to be set up for the NetWare
protocol.  Confirm that the [NetWare Settings] tab is present and is not grayed out (deactivated).

� Disable the adapter port to prevent an error from occurring if a NetWare print job is
received.

a. Click the [NetWare Settings] tab.

b. Confirm that the  [¨ Port Enabled] box has not been checked.  Disable the port if it is þ enabled.

c. Click [Apply].

� Set up the NetWare parameters.

a. Set the [Print Mode] to [¤ PSERVER].

b. Enter the information in the other fields of the dialog box.  Set up the port for NetWare print jobs
which includes the fields [Adapter Login Name], [Polling Interval], [Adapter Language], [File
Servers To Service], [Banner Page], and [Port Enabled].

c. Click [Apply] to activate the changes.
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� Set up the tree and context where this adapter is to be placed as a print server object.

a. Click [Manage NDS Setup] on the [NetWare Settings] tab.

b. Click [Browse] and set up the context to be mapped.  The context can be moved by double-clicking
the location where [Select a New Context] is displayed.  The context selected in [Current Context]
will then be displayed.

c. Click [OK] to enable the settings.
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� Set up the print queues for the port used.

a. Click [Manage Queues...] in the [Manage NDS Setup] screen.

b. Set up a current queue or create a queue for the adapter used.  To set up a current queue, select a
queue displayed in [Queues Available].  Then, click [<< Service] and confirm that the queue is
displayed in the [Queues Serviced] list.  To create a new queue, click [Create] and specify the
volume of the queue to be created.  If the volume name is not displayed in the [Volume] select the
appropriate [Context] which displays the volume to be specified.  Then, click [OK].
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c. To set up a queue user or queue operator, select a queue displayed in [Queues Serviced] and click the
[Users/Operators] button.

d. Click [OK] on the [Manage NDS Setup] screen, when setup is completed.
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� Set up (confirm) the NetWare advanced settings.

a. Click the [NetWare Advanced Settings] tab.

b. Enter the information in the fields.  The fields include [Service Advertising], [Frame Type], [GSQ
Settings], and [Packet Settings].

c. To set up, click [Apply].

� Set the adapter online.

a. Enter a check mark in the [þ Port Enabled] box.  Then, click [Apply].
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� Confirm whether the adapter is receiving services from a server.  Click the [Show
Adapter's Status] button on the [NetWare Settings] tab.  The file server name is displayed
in the list [Servers Serviced By This Adapter].  Confirm that “Servicing“ is displayed to
the right of the name in the list.  In addition, the queue name is displayed in [Queues
Serviced By This Port].  Confirm that an asterisk (*) is not displayed to the left of the
name.  Otherwise, communication has not been established between the file server and
this adapter.  Wait a while.  Clicking [Refresh] can confirm the latest status.
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nn Setting up a PSERVER connection for a bindery server (NetWare 3.12)

� Set up (or confirm) the parameters that are not dependent on the protocol.

a. Double-click the printer (adapter) to be set up in the ”Printer Window” of MarkVision™.

b. Click the [Adapter Settings] tab.

c. Enter the information in the fields and set up the parameters that are not dependent on the protocol.
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� Confirm that the NetWare protocol of the adapter is on. In the ”Printer Window“ of
MarkVision™, double-click the adapter port to be set up for the NetWare protocol.
Confirm that the [NetWare Settings] tab is present and is not grayed out (deactivated).

� Disable the adapter port to prevent an error from occurring if a NetWare print job is
received.

a. Click the [NetWare Settings] tab.

b. Confirm that the [¨ Port Enabled] box has not been checked.  Disable the port if þ enabled.

c. Click [Apply].

� Set up the NetWare parameters.

a. Set the [Print Mode] to [¤ PSERVER].

b. Enter the information in the other fields of the dialog box.  Set up the port for NetWare print jobs
which includes the fields [Adapter Login Name], [Polling Interval], [Adapter Language], [File
Servers To Service], [Banner Page], and [Port Enabled].

c. Click [Apply] to activate the changes.
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� Select a file server to be serviced.

a. Select a file server displayed in the [Available File Servers] list.  Click [Add].

� Set up the print queues for the port used.

a. Click the [Manage Bindery Queues...] button.

b. Set up a current queue or create a queue for the adapter used.  To set up a current queue, select a
queue displayed in [Queues Available].  Then, click [<< Service] and confirm that the queue is
displayed in [Queues Serviced].  To create a new queue, click [Create...], enter the name of the queue
to be created, and then click [OK].

c. Click [OK] on the [Manage Adapter Queues] screen.
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� Set up (confirm) the NetWare advanced settings.

a. Click the [NetWare Advanced Settings] tab.

b. Enter the information in the following fields: [Service Advertising], [Frame Type], [GSQ Settings],
and [Packet Settings].

c. To activate the settings, click [Apply].

� Set the adapter online.

a. Enter a check mark in the [þ Port Enabled] box.  Then, click [Apply].
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� Confirm whether the adapter is receiving services from a server.  Click [Show Adapter's
Status] on the [NetWare Settings] tab.  The file server name is displayed in the list
[Servers Serviced By This Adapter].  Confirm that “Servicing“ is displayed to the right of
the name in the list.  In addition, the queue name is displayed in [Queues Serviced By
This Port].  Confirm that an asterisk (*) is not displayed to the left of the name.
Otherwise, communication has not been established between the file server and this
adapter.  Wait a while.  Clicking [Refresh] can confirm the latest status.
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nn Setting up an NPRINTER connection for an NDS tree (NetWare 4.1)

� Set up (or confirm) the parameters that are not dependent on the protocol.

a. Double-click the printer (adapter) to be set up in the „Printer Window“ of MarkVision™.
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b. Click the [Adapter Settings] tab.

c. Enter the information in the fields and set up the parameters that are not dependent on the protocol.

� Confirm that the NetWare protocol of the adapter is on.  On the „Printer Window“ of
MarkVision™, double-click the adapter port to be set up for the NetWare protocol.
Confirm that the [NetWare Settings] tab is present and is not grayed out (deactivated).

� Disable the adapter port to prevent an error from occurring if a NetWare print job is
received.

a. Click the [NetWare Settings] tab.

b. Confirm that the [¨ Port Enabled] box has not been checked.  Disable the port if þ enabled.  Then,
click [Apply].
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� Set up the NetWare parameters.

a. Set the print mode to [¤ RPRINTER].

b. Enter the information in the other fields of the dialog box.  Set up the port for NetWare print jobs
which includes the fields [Adapter Login Name], [Adapter Language], and [Port Enabled].

c. Click [Apply] to activate the changes.

� Set up the print server.  If the print server is not present, see “Creating a print server
using PCONSOLE“ or “Creating a print server using NWADMIN”.

a. Click the [Configure Print Server...] button.

b. Set [Print Server Mode] to [¤ Directory Services].
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c. Choose a [Context] in the list with a double-click where a print server is present.

d. Select an available print server from the [Print Servers] list and click the [Configure Printer] button.
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� Set up the print queue.

a. Set up a current queue or create a queue for the adapter used.  To set up a current queue, select a
queue displayed in [Additional Queues].  Then, click [<< Service] and confirm that the queue is
displayed in [Queues Serviced].  To create a new queue, click [Create...] and specify the volume of
the queue to be created.  If the volume name is not displayed in the [Volume] list, choose a [Context]
in the adjacent list to display the volume to be specified.  Then, click [OK].

b. To set up a queue user or queue operator, select a queue displayed in the [Queues Serviced] list in the
[Queue Manager - Directory Services Mode] screen and click the [Users/Operators] button.  When
setup is completed, click [OK].

c. Click [OK] on the [Queue Manager] screen.  On the [Configure Print Server] screen, click [Cancel].
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� Set up the NetWare advanced settings.

a. Click the [NetWare Advanced Settings] tab.

b. Enter the information in the fields which include the fields [Service Advertising], [Frame Type], and
[GSQ Settings].

c. To activate the settings, click [Apply].

� To activate the print server, enter the command line as shown below on the ”System
Console” of the NetWare file server.  In this example, the context is
1stDept.PrinterDIV.FPE and the print server name is GL_PSERVER.

LOAD PSERVER.GL_PSERVER.1stDept.PrinterDIV.FPE
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� Activate the adapter.

a. Enter a check mark in the [þ Port Enabled] box.  Then, click [Apply].
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nn Setting up an RPRINTER connection for a bindery server (NetWare 3.12)

� Set up (or confirm) the parameters that are not dependent on the protocol.

a. Double-click the printer (adapter) to be set up on the „Printer Window“ of MarkVision™.

b. Click the [Adapter Settings] tab.
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c. Enter the information in the fields and set up the parameters that are not dependent on the protocol.

� Confirm that the NetWare protocol of the adapter is on. In the „Printer Window“ of
MarkVision™, double-click the adapter port to be set up for the NetWare protocol.
Confirm that the [NetWare Settings] tab is present and is not grayed out (deactivated).

� Disable the adapter port to prevent an error from occurring if a NetWare print job is
received.

a. Click the [NetWare Settings] tab.

b. Confirm that the [¨ Port Enabled] box has not been checked.  Disable the port if þ enabled.  Then,
click [Apply].
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� Set up the NetWare parameters.

a. Set the print mode to [¤ RPRINTER].

b. Enter the information in the other fields of the dialog box.  Set up the port for NetWare print jobs
which includes the fields [Adapter Login Name], [Adapter Language], and [Port Enabled].

c. Click [Apply] to activate the changes.

� Set up the print server.  If the print server is not present, see “Creating a print server
using PCONSOLE”.

a. Click the [Configure Print Server...] button.

b. The selected file server is shown in the [File Servers] list, the available print servers are displayed in
the [Print Servers] list.

c. Select the print server to be used from the list and click [Configure Printer].
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� Set up the print queue.

a. Set up a current queue or create a queue for the adapter used.  To set up a current queue, select a
queue displayed in [Additional Queues].  Then, click [<< Service] and confirm that the queue is
displayed in the [Queues Serviced] list.  To create a new queue, click [Create], enter the name of the
queue to be created, and then click [OK].

b. Click [OK] on the [Queue Manager] screen.  In the [Configure Print Server] screen, click [Cancel]
(see shot under �b on previous page).
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� Set up (confirm) the NetWare advanced settings.

a. Click the [NetWare Advanced Settings] tab.

b. Enter the information in the fields which include [Service Advertising], [Frame Type], and
[GSQ Settings].

c. To activate the settings, click [Apply].

� To activate the print server, enter the command line as shown below on the system console
of the NetWare file server.  In this example, the print server name is GL_PSERVER.

LOAD PSERVER GL_PSERVER

� Activate the adapter.

a. Enter a check mark in the [þ Port Enabled] box. (see screen under �b two pages before).  Then,
click [Apply].
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nn Creating a print server using PCONSOLE (NDS tree)

� Activate PCONSOLE.

� Specify the context for creating the print server.

a. Select [Change Context] from [Available Options].  The context input screen is displayed.  Enter the
context directly or browse for the context.

b. Browse for the context is shown here.  Pressing the [INS] key displays the context.  Select the
context for creating the print server.  Press the [F10] key to accept the context.
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c. Press the [ESC] key to return to [Available Options].  Confirm that the context name selected in
[Context:] is displayed.

� Create a print server.

a. Select [Print Servers] from [Available Options].

b. [Print Servers] is displayed.  Press the [INS] key to display a window for entering the print server
name.  Enter the print server name.

c. Confirm that the print server entered previously has been added to [Print Servers].
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d. Press the [ESC] key several times to display [Available Options].

e. Press the [ESC] key here to display [Quit?].  Select [Yes] and then press the [Enter] key.

nn Creating a print server using PCONSOLE (bindery server)

� Activate PCONSOLE.

� Create a print server.

a. Select [Print Server Information] from [Available Options].

b. [Print Servers] is displayed.  Press the [INS] key to display a window for entering the print server
name.  Enter the print server name.
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c. Confirm that the print server entered previously has been added to [Print Servers].

d. Press the [ESC] key several times to display [Available Options].

e. Press the [ESC] key here to display [Quit?].  Select [Yes] and then press the [Enter] key.
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nn Creating a print server using NWADMIN (NDS tree)

� Activate the program NWADMIN.

� Create a print server.

a. Select the context for creating the print server.  Click on the [Object]  pull-down menu and execute
the [Create] command.

b. Select [Print Server] as the new object class.  Then, click [OK].
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c. Enter the [Print Server Name].  Then, click [Create].

d. Confirm that a new print server has been created.
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3.5  Network Job Management

nn Network job management

Network job management displays the status of queues on NetWare file servers supported by
the adapters and manages jobs spooled in the queues ([Delete Job], [Hold Job], [Release Job],
and [Print Next]).

nn Displaying the network job management screen

� Double-click the printer (adapter) to be managed in the „Printer Window“ of
MarkVision™.
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� Click the [Network Job Management] tab.

nn Network job management screen

This screen displays the status of the jobs in the queues supported by the adapters.

nn Job management

• [Delete Job]

Deletes the selected job.

• [Hold Job]

Holds the selected job.

• [Release Job]

Releases the selected held job.

• [Print Next]

Moves the selected job to the beginning of the waiting jobs queue.
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Chapter 4  Uninstalling MarkVision™
When uninstalling (deleting) MarkVision™ use one of the following procedures:

(1)  When uninstalling MarkVision™ using the Windows 95/NT function [Add/Remove Programs]:

� Click on your Windows desktop on the [Start] button and select [Settings].  Select [Control
Panel], then double-click on [Add/Remove Programs].

� In the [Add/Remove Programs Properties] window, select [MarkVision] and click
[Add/Remove].
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� Follow the instructions on the screen.

(2)  When uninstalling MarkVision™ using the uninstall function

� Click on your Windows95/NT desktop on the [Start] button and select [Programs].  Select
the [MarkVision Printer Utility] and click in the submenu on [Uninstall MarkVision].
This procedure can be used only when the [Create Uninstall Icon] was selected during the
initial installation of MarkVision™.

� Follow the instructions on the screen.
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Chapter 5  Trouble shooting

5.1  General Notes and Recommendations

• MarkVision™ installation

Log on Windows NT4.0 as a user in the Administrator privilege group to install or uninstall
MarkVision™. After the installation, Administrator, the Administrators group users, and the
USERS group users can use the function of MarkVision™.

• Local/server installation

Select local installation to install MarkVision™ on a local hard disk of a general user.  The
user can select the components to be installed.

Server installation is provided for the network administrator.  When MarkVision™ is installed
on a server, all MarkVision™ files and printer driver files are installed on a shared network
drive.  Users can use these files in the following two ways:

1. Execution from a server

Network users can directly run MarkVision™ using the files present on remote
servers.  This method minimizes the hard disk space requirements on each
individual workstation running MarkVision™.

2. Installation from a server

General users can install MarkVision™ and the printer driver on each local
workstation without using MarkVision™ system floppy disks or a CD-ROM.  This
method relieves the burden on the network administrator.  The network
administrator only needs to inform the users about the location of the SETUP
program used for installing MarkVision™ and the printer driver.

Note that, as far as server, subdirectory, and subfolder names are concerned,
MarkVision™ will recognize them only if each consists of no more than eight
alphanumeric characters.
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• Installation of the printer driver after server installation

Note:

The printer drivers for PrintPartner 12V and PrintPartner 16DV/ADV are provided on Floppy Disks and
the installation procedure is described in the README.TXT file on Disk 1.

When server installation is used, all MarkVision™ files are copied to the specified server
folder (directory).  All printer driver files are also copied.  For example, if [X:\MVSERVER] is
selected as the server folder (directory), the MarkVision™ files are copied to this server folder.
The printer driver files are copied to subfolder [X:\MVSERVER\DRIVERS.W95] (for Windows
95) or [X:\MVSERVER\DRIVERS.WNT] (for Windows NT4.0).

When a printer driver is installed on a local workstation, the folder name on the network
server must be remembered.  The printer wizard prompts the user for the name during
installation.

The installation program uses the printer wizard to install a printer driver.  The printer
wizard can also be started by selecting the [Settings], [Printers], and then [Add Printer] icons
under Windows.  On the printer manufacturer and model selection screen, select [Have
Disk...].  On the following [Install From Disk] screen, enter the above folder name.  The
required printer driver information file (xxxx.INF) is stored in this folder.

• When the new MarkVision™ version is being installed on a PC on which an old MarkVision™
version has already been installed.

(1) When in stalling a new MarkVision™ version on a PC on which an older MarkVision™
has already been installed:
1. Uninstall the MarkVision™ already installed on the PC and restart it. (Refer to the

manual of the old MarkVision™ and its Readme for the uninstall method.)

2. Install the new MarkVision™ version.

(2) Re-installing this new MarkVision™ version which has already been installed on a PC
with an older MarkVision™ version.
1. Uninstall this present, new MarkVision™ version.

2. Restart the PC after the de-installation of this MarkVision™ is completed.

3. Uninstall the old MarkVision™ version that has been installed first. ( Refer to the
manual of the old MarkVision™ version which has already been installed and to the
Readme for the uninstalling method.)

4. Install this MarkVision™ after you have uninstalled the old MarkVision™ and
restarted the PC.
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• Uninstalling MarkVision™

Some residual files will stay behind after MarkVision™ has been uninstalled.  These residual
files will not cause any problems in operation.  However, to completely remove the files, delete
the files and directories/folders individually.  These residual files and directories/folders are
listed below:

-- Root directories/folders

LEXBCE32.LOG

MV32.LOG

-- MarkVision directories/folders (Example: C:\Program Files\Fujitsu\MarkVision))

FJ_MARKV.FTG

INVENTOR.DAT

INVENTOR.TXT

JOBSTATS.TXT

MARKVIS.GID

-- Old MarkVision directories/folders in START MENU of Windows 95.

Example:
C:\WINDOWS\START MENU\PROGRAMS\MARKVISION PRINTER UTILITY

-- Old MarkVision directories/folders in PROFILES of Windows NT

Example:
C:\WINNT\PROFILES\ALLUSERS\STARTMENU\PROGRAMS\MARKVISION PRINTER
UTILITY

• Uninstalling a server-installed MarkVision™ version

When a shared hard disk in a network is selected as the server on which MarkVision™ is
installed, each client can install MarkVision™ on his or her workstation or execute operations
using the server files directly. Only for those workstations that used server installation to
install MarkVision™, use the following procedure to uninstall MarkVision™.  If the regular
procedure is used to uninstall MarkVision™, the server files will also be deleted.
(1) Temporarily release (disconnect) the connection between the server and the network.
(2) Under the Windows95 desktop click on the [Start] button, then on [Settings], then on

[Control Panel], then on [Add/Remove Programs] to select and uninstall MarkVision™.
(3) In this case, the files installed on the server are not deleted.
(4) To delete the server files later, delete the directory installed on the server.
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• About the coexistence with the MarkVision for Lexmark printers.

This MarkVision™ can not coexist with “Lexmark MarkVision” for Lexmark printers and
“Lexmark TCP/IP Network Port” on the same personal computer.  Do not let them coexist.

• About the coexistence with the “Lexmark TCP/IP Network Port” (Only Windows NT4.0)

“Fujitsu Network Port” provided by this MarkVision™ version and “Lexmark TCP/IP Network
Port” that is included on the Windows NT4.0 CD-ROM cannot coexist. you must choose either
“Fujitsu Network Port” or “Lexmark TCP/IP Network Port”.

• About the BIOS setting for the parallel port of the workstation

The BIOS setting for the parallel port of the workstation should be changed to “NORMAL”,
“STANDARD” or to “COMPATIBILITY” mode. The “ECP without DMA” mode on some models
can be available. Since the LPT.VXD driver of the Windows95 does not support “EXTENDED”,
“ECP”, “ECP-DMA and EPP” modes correctly, the print result becomes corrupted, and
MarkVision™ will occasionally not operate correctly. In this case change the BIOS setting.
Alternatively, terminate MarkVision™ or exchange the printer driver by one without (MV).
Refer to the Users Manual of the personal computer for the BIOS setting method.  If there are
no descriptions in the Users Manual, inquire at the Service Center of the manufacturer.
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• MarkVision™ cannot detect a printer.

A printer indicated as [Missing] in the [Status] column on the detailed display window of
MarkVision means that the printer was displayed when MarkVision™ was started previously,
but is not found this time.  When MarkVision™ is started for the first time, no printers are
indicated as [Missing].  A printer indicated as [Missing] must have been displayed at least
once when MarkVision™ was started previously.

A printer can be indicated as [Missing] or [Unknown] for a number of reasons.
1. The most common reason is that the printer power is switched off.  In this case, turn on

the power supply to the printer.  Then, restart MarkVision™ or select [Refresh All
Printers] to change the status from [Missing] or [Unknown] to [Online].

2. Another possibility is that the printer has been replaced by another model or another
vendor's printer after MarkVision™ was last called.

The [Properties] option tab of [Configure] can be used to specify whether [Missing] is to be
displayed for a certain printer.  A printer indicated as [Missing] or [Unknown] can also be
removed by selecting the printer, clicking the right mouse button, and then selecting [Delete]
on the pop-up menu.

If [View][Save Individual Printers] one of the MarkVision™ options is not enabled, the
MarkVision™ window size, position, and so on will be saved.  However, the printer displayed
in MarkVision™ will not be registered.  When MarkVision™ is started the next time, the
printer that matches the setup items such as the folder setting will be displayed in
MarkVision™.

Note:

After a printer indicated as [Missing] or [Unknown] is removed from the MarkVision™ printer window,
stop MarkVision™ to save this information.  Otherwise, [Missing] or [Unknown] will be displayed again if
[Refresh All Printers] is selected.
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• Bi-directional communications with a printer is interrupted or the system cannot find the
printer condition while MarkVision is being used.  If bi-directional communications with a
printer is interrupted while MarkVision™ is being used, use the following procedure to restore
communications:

(1) Select [Refresh All Printers] on the [Printers] menu of MarkVision™ to refresh
MarkVision.

(2) When [NonBidi-printer or network adapter] is displayed after MarkVision™ is refreshed,
perform [Reset Adapter...] of the [Adapter Settings] tab of  [Printer Properties]

(3) Then select [Refresh All Printers] on the [Printers] menu of MarkVision™ to refresh
MarkVision™ (If the communication is not restored, repeat the procedure.)

• [Refresh All Printers] is performed, but [Detecting] remains as it was before.

This condition rarely occurs due to line trouble such as disconnection of the network cable.
Press the
CTRL + ALT + DEL keys to stop the MarkVision™ task.  Then, restart MarkVision™.

• Printer names on the MarkVision™ main screen.

Except for a detailed display, printer names are displayed in the MarkVision™ main screen as
a character string with the connection name ([IP]...) added automatically.  If a printer name is
changed, always change the connection name at the same time.
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5.2  Specific Problems

• MarkVision™ cannot detect a printer connected locally (Windows NT4.0 only).

MarkVision™ does not support printers connected to local ports for Windows NT4.0.  To
display a printer using MarkVision™, connect a network adapter to the printer.

• A communication error occurs when pressing the [Advanced Settings] button in the [Adapter
Settings] tab.

If a communication error occurs when the [Advanced Settings] button of the [Adapter Settings]
tab is pressed, check whether the [Gateway] address and the BOOTP server address have
been set up correctly.  If one of the addresses is outside the address range permitted by the
subnet mask, MarkVision™ will display this error.  Note that an address only consisting of
only zeros can never be specified.  Set up a valid address using the remote control panel or the
printer control panel.  If the remote control panel is used, first refresh MarkVision™ to recover
from the communication error.

• A communication error occurs when changing an [Advanced Settings] item of an adapter.

MarkVision™ might display a communication error when the TCP/IP address, subnet mask,
or gateway address is changed.  Because much time is required to refresh the information
related to the network adapter, this error can occur due to communication protocol time-out.
However, even if a communication error is displayed, the TCP/IP address and other
parameters may have been refreshed correctly for the network adapter.  Use the following
procedure to determine whether refresh is successful:

(1) Click [Refresh All Printers] on the [Printer] pull-down menu of the MarkVision™ main
menu.

(2) Double-click on the printer icon in the "MarkVision window" and select the [Advanced
Settings] button on the [Adapter Settings] tab to display the menu.

(3) Confirm that the [TCP/IP Address], [TCP/IP Netmask], and [TCP/IP Gateway] have been
refreshed correctly.
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• The page count counter reset to 0 returns to its original value.

The following operations may detrimentally influence the reset process of the [User Controlled
Page Count] on the [Statistics] tab. Therefore, avoid to perform them as far as possible.:
(1) Pressing the [Ready] button on the [Control Panel].  (At this time, the printer is offline.)
(2) Pressing the [Reset] button on the [Control Panel] to set the printer online.
(3) Pressing the [Refresh All Printers] button on the [Statistics] tab after the printer is

restored to the online status.
(4) The [Statistics] tab here is the tab of [Properties] opened by double-clicking the printer

icon (or clicking the right mouse button and selecting [Open] and [Statistics]).

• No notification even if communication is disconnected.

The disconnection of the communication with the printer can be posted by specifying [Always
notify on loss of bidi communication] using the properties [Options] tab of the [Configure]
menu.  If no notification is posted even if communication with the printer is disconnected,
execute [Refresh All Printers].

• The [Fujitsu Network Port] cannot be added because an error occurs when an attempt is made
to add the port.  Otherwise, the printer bit map on the status screen does not change when a
printer error occurs.  (Windows NT4.0 only).

At this time, delete the appropriate entry in the hosts file.  Otherwise, add an adapter using a
host name described in the hosts file.

Note:

When adding an adapter with TCP/IP setting, a DNS name is used instead of an IP address.  In addition,
the IP address of the adapter has been registered in the hosts file of the workstation using a name other than
the DNS name.
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• Cannot access the port (port conflict)

If you see an error like “There was an error writing to LPT1: for the printer (Printer Name):
Cannot access the port.  The reason may be that it is being used by another program.  Quit
other programs and try printing again. When you use MarkVision™ for a printer connectedto
the parallel port, you can resolve the problem by restarting Windows 95 after you confirm the
printer is turned on and ready.

We recommend that the printer connected in parallel is turned on and ready to print before
starting MarkVision™ and Windows95.

Install both the driver with (MV) and without (MV), then select the driver with (MV) to be
connected with LPT.

• When the job statistics file was created, a part of the value was not recorded in the field.

When the Job Statistics file is created, the value is not recorded in the field of [Port ID], [Host
Name], [User Name], [Source Protocol], [Job Name] and [Queue Name]. Refer to the
appropriate section of the MarkVision User’s Guide called “Reading the job statistics data file”
under “Job Statistics” as subchapter of “MarkVision Procedures of XXXX printers” or the
respective Help.

• MarkVision™ can not find printers due to a  bidi communication error.

Do not reset the printer when you send a job to a printer which has an “out of paper” error
displayed.  In this case, fill in paper and clear the error condition (on how to clear the error
condition, please refer to the User’s Manual of the printer).

• Cannot start MarkVision after the display of the message "Error Starting Program" (Windows
95 only)

This error occurs if you install an older printer driver after installing this MarkVision program
version. The reason is that some commonly used files are over-written by the older driver files.
To recover this error, you have two possibilities:
1. Re-install MarkVision to over-write these files.

2. Install the latest printer driver versions. Then, restart the PC.




